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Abstract
In this work,microsized cubic BP particles was produced by vacuum-sealed solid state reaction. X-ray
diffraction Rietveld refinement and x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy results indicate the prepared BP
particles are highly crystalline and high purity. In-situ x-ray diffraction andRamanmeasurements
under high pressure show the cubic BP particles possess high structural stability up to 36.0 GPawith
high reversible structure recovering ability.Meanwhile, a high bulkmodulus of 205(2)GPa and
pressure derivative ¢B0 of 3.8(1) are obtained from in situ x-ray diffractionmeasurements. Grüneisen
parameters of 1.01 and 1.17, and the pressure coefficient dω/dp=4.07 and 4.57 cm−1/GPa for LO
andTOmode, respectively, are also deduced fromRamanmeasurements under various high pressure.

1. Introduction

Boronmonophosphide (BP), an III–Vcompoundwith zinc-blende structure, consists of two earth-abundant
light elements of boron (B) and phosphorus (P). The electronic charge distribution is nearly symmetrical
between the cation and the anion [1], due to a strong covalent bonding between B and P atoms and very low
iconicity of III-V compounds (fi=0.006) [2]. BPmaterial was prepared by P Popper andTA Ingles via reaction
of boron and red phosphorus at 1957 [3]. Nowadays, BPmaterial has beenwidely studied and used inmany
fields and harsh environments due to its distinct physical and chemical properties like highmelting point of
3000 °C, high hardness of 4700 kg mm−2, highmobility of 120 cm2s−1V−1and high thermal stability [4, 5]. In
addition, BP possesses considerable chemical stability and is almost resistant to any acid and alkali solution
exceptmelt-outNaOH [6]. The unique electronic properties of BP alsomake it great potential in thermal
neutron counter and neutron detector [7]. BP has an indirect gap of 2.0 eVwith the valence bandmaximum (Γ)
and conduction bandminimum (Χ) locating at different symmetry points of Brillouin zone, which is suitable for
visible light active photocatalyst for hydrogen evolution [8]. In recent studies, BP nanowires were fabricated to
make homostructural optoelectronic devices [9] and single crystal BP for high thermal conductivity application
[10, 11]. Furthermore, due to the small hole effectivemass and high holemobility, BPmaterial was proposed to
be potential as an non-oxide p-type transparent conductingmaterial [12]. Density functional theory (DFT) also
predicted thatmonolayer hexagonal BP can be a potential anodematerial for alkalimetal-based batteries [13] as
well as tuning different electronic properties by doping [14, 15].

As far aswe know, BPhad been synthesizedwithmany traditionalmethods by far. Themost commonly used
waywas chemical vapor deposition [16–18], inwhich B2H6 (1% in hydrogen) and PH3 (5% in hydrogen)were
reacted in a high temperature condition. BP powders were also prepared frommixed boron and zinc phosphide
in quartz tube at elevated temperature [8, 19]. Single crystal BPwas prepared by direct reaction of elemental
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boron and phosphoruswith the use of Sn orNi as catalyst [10, 20]. Recently,mechanochemicalmethods for the
synthesis offine boron phosphide powders with the nominal purity higher than 97%was reported [21].
However, all thesementionedmethods have disadvantages, such as use of toxic reagents, low yield and poor
purity of BP products.

In themeantime, the study ofmaterials on the pressure-induced structure phase stability is of very
importance in interdisciplinary areas, such as physics [22], chemistry [23], and biology [24], etc. The crystal
structure changes of thematerial can be affected by high pressure, such as the reduced interatomic distance and
even the occurrence of structure phase transition up to certain pressure. However, there is seldomwork on the
structure phase stability and physical properties of cubic BPunder high pressure. In this regard, it is very
meaning for studying the dynamic process of pressure-induced crystal structure phase stability of BP particles.

In this work, we propose a simple and low-cost way to synthesize BPmaterial with high purity and high yield.
Solid-phase reactionwithout using any cocatalysts not only produced BP particles with high purity, but also
ensured high yield.Meanwhile, we also have studied the crystal structure phase stability of the prepared BP
particles under high pressure by in situ x-ray diffraction andRaman spectroscopy, which showed that the BP
structure was stable up to 36.0 GPa hydrostatic pressure (which is the highest pressure that can be obtained in
our set-up)with high reversible recovered ability and showed no structure phase transitions.Meanwhile,
through the least-squares fitting and numerical calculation results, the bulkmodulus B0=205(2)GPa and its
pressure derivative ¢B0 =3.8(1) at zero pressure, and theGrüneisen parameter γLO and γTO are 1.01 and 1.17
with the pressure coefficient dω/dp=4.07 and 4.57 cm−1/GPa, respectively.

2. Experimental section

2.1. Synthesis of BPpowder
The boron (AladdinCAS: 7440-42-8) and red phosphorus (Alfa Aesar CAS: 7723-14-0)with themole rate of 1:1
were adequatelymixed and carefully grounded in the agatemortar for about 10–15 min, and themixed powders
were immediately sealed in a quartz tube under 3.0×10−4 Pa. The sealed quartz tubewas placed into themuffle
reaction furnace and heated up to 1100 °C at the heating rate of 5 °C/min, and kept at 1100 °C for 12 h, then
naturally cooled down to room temperature. The as-synthesized powders were treatedwith concentratedHNO3

for 0.5 h at a 70 °Cbath temperature for removing the incompletely reacted B and red P, then the solutionwas
centrifuged andwashed thoroughlywith deionizedwater for several times. And dilutedNaOH solutionwas used
to removewhiteH3BO3, then the BP powders were annealed under Ar atmosphere at 500 °C for 3 h to sublime
phosphorus impurity. Eventually, high-purity BP powders were successfully synthesized and the total yield of BP
sample can be up to 90%–95%.Comparedwith the traditionalmethods, the developedmethod can synthesize
high purity and highly crystalline BP particles with high yield so that it is great potential for large-scale
application in practical use.

2.2. Characterization
The crystal structure analysis of the BP powderwas performed using anX’Pert PROdiffractometer
(PANalytical) operatedwith aCuKα1 x-ray source (λ=1.5406 Å) at an accelerating voltage of 40KV and an
applied current of 40 mA. Themicroscopicmorphologies and structures of the BP sample was analyzed by
scanning electronmicroscope (SEM) and transmission electronmicroscope (TEM, FEITenaiTMF30). The
phase purity and elemental valence states of the powders weremeasured by x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
(XPS, Kratos AXISUltraDLD)withAl Kα radiation as the excitation source and the energy calibrations were
referencedC1s peak at 284.8 eV. The optical absorption spectrum in the 300–800 nm rangewasmeasured by
UV-visible spectrophotometer (ShimadzuUV3600). High-pressure synchrotron x-ray diffraction experiments
were carried out at the Shanghai Synchrotron Radiation Facility (SSRF, BL15U1 beamline), China. The energy of
high-energy x-ray sourcewas 20KeV (λ=0.6199 Å). The symmetric diamond-anvil cell (DAC)was used to
generate high pressure, and the prepared BP powderwas stuck on the needle tip and set in the sample chamber of
130μmdiameter and compressed between 300 μmdiameter culet DAC. Silicon oil was used as pressure-
transmittingmedium, T301 standard steel sheet with thickness of 250μmwas used as gasket, and pressure
determinationwas achieved by the hydrostatic ruby scale. The two-dimensional XRD images were collected
with a charge-couple device (CCDMAR165)detector, the 2D ring-type imageswere integrated usingDioptas
software. High pressure Raman spectrumwas conducted on the LabRAMHREvolution spectrometer
(HORIBA Jobin Yvon)with the 532 nm excitation source, and a 2400 Gmm−1 optical gratingwas used. In
addition, theGauss*Lorentz function and Pearson functionwere used tofit the peak profiles of XRD andRaman
spectrum, respectively.
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3. Results and discussion

3.1. Structure andmorphology analysis
XRDpatternsweremeasured to characterize the structure and phase purity of BP sample at different
preparation stage. As shown infigure 1(a), for the as-synthesized BP powder, though BPwas themain product in
the powder, therewas still race of elemental B existed in the samplewhich contributed to theweak diffraction
peaks appearing in the 2θ angle range of 15∼30°. After the powderwas treatedwith concentratedHNO3,
elemental Bwas successfully removed, but the reactive productH3BO3was existed in the sample. So the samples
were treatedwithNaOH solution and then annealed under Ar atmosphere to removeH3BO3 and extra P,
respectively. Thefinal products of high purity BPwere obtained. The prepared BP powders possessed fourmajor
typical diffraction peaks located at 2θ=34.2°, 39.7°, 57.4° and 68.5°whichwere assigned to (111), (200), (220)
and (311) planes of cubic BP [8, 20]. The very sharpXRDpeakswith full-width half-maximum (FWHM) of
0.078° for (111) peak suggested very high crystallinity of our prepared BP. The absence of any impurity peaks
such as B and red P in theXRDpattern indicating the high purity of BP. As far aswe know, B6P phase would
appear as BP is heated at elevated temperature (about 1100 °C)under reduced pressure due to the loss of
phosphorus [25, 26]. However, therewas noB6P impurity phase in the XRDpatterns, which suggested that the
prepared BP sample presented superior thermal stability. In order to clarify the high crystallinity and phase
purity of our prepared BP sample, the high-resolutionXRDdata for Rietveld refinements were collectedwith a
setting of 200 s 0.0131°, the Rietveld refinements were performedwith the software package of TOPAS
(figure 1(b)). The refinement results indicated all the diffraction peaks in the experimental data were fittedwell
by the Rietveld theoreticalmodel, and the differences between experimental and theoretical datawere very
small. The small agreement factors (Rwp, Rp) also indicated the high crystallinity of the prepared BP. BP has the
zinc-blende structure with the space group F-43m, and lattice parameters of BP are 4.55 Å [3]. The calculated
lattice parameters a=b=c=4.53781(8)Å fromobserved diffraction peaks were very close to the reported
values [3] and the prepared BP is of single cubic phase. Figure 1(c) showed the obtained BP presented polyhedral
particles with a size of about 1micrometer. HRTEM image (figure 1(d)) showed two obvious plane spacing of
0.262 nmand 0.160 nm, corresponding to (111) and (220) plane of cubic BP, respectively [9, 27]. Thewell

Figure 1. (a)TheXRDpatterns of BP sample at different preparation stages. (b)Rietveld refinement plot offinal product BPwith the
unit cell (inset). (c) SEM image and (d)HRTEM image of BP particle with the corresponding Fast-Fourier transform (FFT) pattern in
the inset.
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resolved lattice fringes and clear FFT pattern taken fromHRTEM further confirmed the high crystallinity of the
prepared BP.Meanwhile, the absorption spectrumof the prepared BPpowder showed the light absorption edge
was approximately 620 nmwith the indirect gap of 2.0 eV (figure S1 in supplementary information is available
online at stacks.iop.org/MRX/6/125922/mmedia).

3.2. Element analysis
In order to study phase purity of the prepared BP samples, XPS high-resolution spectra of B 1 s and P 2p core
level were plotted infigure 2, taking the Tougaard background into consideration. The B 1 s and P 2p peakswere
located at binding energies of 189.0 and 131.0 eV, respectively, whichwere in consistent with the reported value
of cubic BP [8, 9, 28]. The P 2p core-level was splitted naturally into two distinct core states P 2p3/2 and P 2p1/2
due to the spin-coupling.Meanwhile, the presence of weak P 2p signals of oxidized phosphorus indicated that
tiny oxygenwere incorporated in the BP sample due to exposure to ambient conditions [27–29]. Since the
binding energy of B 1 s is very closed to that of P 2 s, the B 1 s+P 2 s signals (figure 2(b)) consisted of the
overlapping distribution of electrons excited fromB1 s and P 2 s core-level [9]. The above XPS results indicated
a single phase of cubic BPwith high purity.

3.3.High-pressure structure analysis
It is well known that pressure is themost effective way to change the interatomic distances and influence the
crystal structure phase stability. TheDFT study found that the phase transition of BP from the zinc-blende to
rocksalt structure occurred at 142 GPa [30], and the experiment results reported byArthur L. Ruoff indicated
that BP remained stable zinc-blende structure phase up to at least 110 GPa [2]. Figure 3(a) showed that the XRD
pattern of the hydrostatic pressure varied from0.16 to 36.0 GPa and released back to 0.73 GPa, the results
indicated the BP cubic structure phase remained stable when the pressure raised up to 36.0 GPa, whichwas the
highest pressure we could reach in our lab. In terms of the Bragg diffraction formula 2dsinθ=nλ, the
diffraction peak positionswere shifted to higher 2θ diffraction angle due to the increased pressure and decreased
interatomic distance. In addition, as the pressure increased from0.15 GPa up to 36.0 GPa, the diffraction peaks
gradually became broad, weak but no extra peaks related to other phases were observed, which showed no
structural transition under the pressure up to 36.0 GPa. As the pressure was sequentially released from36.0 back
to 22.80, 5.56 and 0.73 GPa, the diffraction peakswere shifted back to lower diffraction angle and became
narrower and stronger, which stated the cubic BP structure possessed a high reversible recovering ability. The
experimental P-V relation curvewas shown infigure 3(b), the third-order Brich-Murnaghan equation of state
was used tofit the experimental data by the least-squares fitting [2, 31, 32]:

( )[ ( )( )] ( )/ // / /= - + ¢ - -P 3 2B x x 1 3 4 B 4 x 1 10
7 3 5 3

0
2 3

Where Pwas the pressure, x=V0/V, the zero-pressure cubic unit cell volumewas obtained from the lattice
parameter a=4.54(3)Å andV0=( )´3 2.62 3 = 93.45Å3, B0 is the bulkmodulus at zero pressure, and ¢B0 is
the pressure derivative of the bulkmodulus evaluated at zero pressure, which give the value of the bulkmodulus
B0=205(2)GPawith its pressure derivative ¢B0 = 3.8(1) at zero pressure. The large bulkmodulus (205(2)GPa)
obtained fromour BP particles was greater than the reported values (165, 174, 173 GPa) [2, 32, 33] and less than
the value (B0=267 GPa) obtained fromnon-hydrostatic experiment [34]. Bulkmodulus, ameasure of the
hardness ofmaterials, is used to present the resistance to compressibility. The B0=205(2)GPa of the prepared
BPwas greater than that of other III-phosphide semiconductors, such as AlP,GaP and InP. The large bulk
modulus of BP indicated the high hardness and highly incompressible behaviour due to the strong B-P covalent
bonding.Meanwhile, the peak position of (111) plane and the lattice constant of BP only shifted by 0.6o and

Figure 2.High-resolution spectra of XPS signals: (a)P 2p and (b)P 2 s+B1 s signals of the prepared BP sample.
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shrank by 0.113 Åwhile the pressure varied from0.15 to 36.0 GPa, further indicating that BP possessed the
remarkablemechanical property of high bulkmodulus and incompressibility.The unit-cell volume decreased
with increasing pressure while the volume diminished by 12%at 36.0 GPa. Furthermore, we found therewas no
distinct drop of the unit-cell volume observedwith the increase of pressure, which indicated the structure phase
stability of BP.

To further study the phase stability of the BP crystal structure and vibrational properties of the BP lattice,
pressure-dependent Raman spectrawasmeasured (figure 3(c)). The Raman spectrumof BP sample under 0 GPa
pressure showed two obvious Raman peaks located at about 798 cm−1 and 822 cm−1, corresponding to the
transverse optical (TO) and longitudinal optical (LO)mode originated from the vibrations at the highest
symmetry point (Γ) in the Brillouin zone [10, 11, 32], which demonstrated the high purity and good crystalline
quality of our prepared BP samples. As the pressure increased, the Raman peaks shifted to higherwavenumbers
and became broaden andweaken, due to the variation of the interatomic distance [35] and anharmonic
interactions affecting phonon lifetime. The atomsmove away from their equilibrium atomic positions as the
pressure increases, which induces structural deformation andRaman intensity reduction. Analogy toXRD
result, we did not observe any additional peaks as the pressure increased up to 36.4 GPa, which indicated no
structure phase transition and the structure of BPwas stable up to 36.4 GPa (themaximumpressure we can
reach). After the highest pressure (36.4 GPa)was gradually released back to 24.6, 3.90 and 0.40 GPa, the Raman
spectrum fully recovered to its original frequencies and shapes, which indicated a high reversible recovering
ability of the cubic crystal phase of our prepared BP particles. Since thesemodes correspond to the stretching
vibrations of the shorter B-P distances, the observed compressibility changes should reflect the pressure-
induced behaviour of the corresponding bond length.We plotted the dependence of the LO andTO frequencies
on pressure infigure 3(d) andfitted it with a linear formula [36, 37]:

( ) ( ) ( )/w w w= + d dp PP 20

Figure 3. (a)XRDpatterns of BP at different hydrostatic pressures. (b)The plot of V/V0 as a function of pressure. The triangles
corresponded to the powder x-ray diffraction data, and the solid line represented a least-squares fitting results using third-order
Birch-Murnaghan EOS. (c)Raman spectra of BP under different hydrostatic pressure. (d)TheRaman shift of LO andTOvirbration
mode as a function of pressure, the dependencewas fitted by the linear relationship asω(P)=ω0+(dω/dp)P.
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Whereω is the phonon frequency, P is the hydrostatic pressure and dω/dp is the pressure coefficient. The
relation between phonon frequency and pressure was fitted by the least-squaresfits, the equationwere

( )w = + P824.8 4.07 3LO

( )w = + P797.4 4.57 4TO

Thefittted results presentedω0=824.8 and 797.4 cm−1 with the postive pressure slope dω/dp=4.07 and
4.57 cm−1/GPa for LO andTOmode, respectively. To further obtain the LO andTOmode stiffness, the
Grüneisen parameter was calculated by the equation

( )g
w

w
w

= - =
dln

dlnV

B d

dP
50

0

Where γ is Grüneisen parameter,ω0 is phonon frequency at zero pressure, V is the cell volume, B0 is the bulk
modulus andP is the pressure [36–38].We obtained theGrüneisen parameter were γLO=1.01 and γTO=1.17,
respectively, whichwere a little less than the reported values [32, 36]. Furthermore, we could conclude that LO-
TO splitting reducedwith the increasing pressure, whichwas resulted from the a larger pressure coefficient of
TO than that of LOmode.

4. Conclusion

In summary, we have successfully synthesized cubic BP particles with high-purity and high crystallinity by high-
temperature vacuum-sealed solid-reactionmethod and the total yield of BP sample can be up to 90%–95%. The
developedmethod has great potential for large-scale application in practical use due to its low-cost and simple.
All the diffraction peaks in the experimental datawere fittedwell by the Rietveld theoreticalmodel, which
indicated the high crystallinity of the prepared cubic BP particles. From the in situ high pressure XRD and
Raman analysis, we can conclude the BP cubic structure phase is stable up to 36.0 GPa hydrostatic pressure with
the reversible structure recovering ability and shows no structure phase transition. The bulkmodulus
B0=205(2)GPa and ¢B0 = 3.8(1)with theGrüneisen parameter γLO=1.01 and γTO=1.07werefitted by
HPXRDandRaman spectras.
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